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Abstract

The standard procedure for diagnosing lung cancer
involves �D computed�tomography �CT� assessment�
followed by interventional bronchoscopy� In general�
the physician has no link between the CT assessment
results and the follow�on bronchoscopy� Thus� the
physician essentially performs bronchoscopic biopsy
of suspect cancer sites blindly� We have devised
a computer�based system that greatly augments the
physician�s vision during bronchoscopy� The system
uses techniques from computer graphics and com�
puter vision to enable detailed �D CT procedure plan�
ning and follow�on image�guided bronchoscopy� The
procedure plan is directly linked to the bronchoscope
procedure� through a live fusion of the �D CT data
and bronchoscopic video� During a procedure� the
physician receives considerable visual feedback on how
to maneuver the bronchoscope and where to insert the
biopsy needle� We have performed a series of con�
trolled phantom and animal tests� in addition to using
the system on a large number of human lung�cancer
patients� Results indicate that not only is the varia�
tion in skill level between di�erent physicians greatly
reduced� but that their accuracy increases�
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�� Introduction

Lung cancer is the most common cause of can�
cer death in the United States ���� The diagnosis of
lung cancer occurs in two stages� ��� �D computed�
tomography �CT� image assessment	 and �
� bron�
choscopy �
���� During �D CT image assessment� the
physician manually �reads a patient�s �D CT chest
scan to identify and plan bronchoscopic biopsy� This
reading is done by either examining a �lm series of
the �D image data on a view panel or by manually
scrolling through the �D image data on a computer
console� Next� during bronchoscopy� the physician
attempts to maneuver the bronchoscope through the
airways to each preplanned biopsy site� The broncho�
scope provides a real�time video stream of the airway
interior to assist in this maneuver� Unfortunately�
the physician must essentially perform the procedure

blindly� since the target biopsy sites� be they lymph
nodes or suspect cancer nodules� are not visible in the
local airway video� In addition the physician must
make judgments based on the patient�s anatomy de�
picted in the �D CT image data	 this is di�cult as
the CT data di�ers greatly in form from the broncho�
scopic video� Thus� physicians vary greatly in their
skill level in bronchoscopy and the success rate of
bronchoscopic biopsy tends to be very low �
����

We describe a computer�based system that im�
proves the accuracy of bronchoscopy and reduces
the skill�level variation between di�erent physicians�
The system enables detailed �D CT�based procedure
planning and follow�on image�guided bronchoscopy�
During both the planning and bronchoscopy stages�
the system greatly augments the physician�s vision of
the patient�s anatomy� By using computer graphics
and other computer�vision methods� far greater use is
made of the �D CT data during procedure planning�
During bronchoscopy� the system gives direct image
guidance by employing �a� image fusion of the �D CT
data and bronchoscopic video and �b� �D navigation
paths to the preplanned biopsy sites�

Our system has been partly motivated by recent
e�orts in image�guided surgery ������ These systems
add image�based guidance during surgery to improve
the procedure success rate and enable di�cult pro�
cedures� All of these systems require registration
of preoperative medical imaging data and the live
�D physical surgical space� To facilitate registration�
these systems often employ additional devices� such
as �ducial markers attached to the patient�s skin ����
markers attached to the surgical device ��� ��� and
either an optical or electromagnetic tracking system
for measuring the marker positions ������ Our system
uses image fusion between the �D CT image data
and bronchoscopic video to perform registration be�
tween the preoperative image data and live �D sur�
gical space� similar to ���� Hence� we do not require
other devices�

Our system also has been partly motivated by the
�eld of virtual endoscopy� which has developed for
more exhaustive �D radiologic image assessment ����
When applied to the chest� virtual endoscopy is usu�



ally referred to as virtual bronchoscopy �VB� �
������
In VB� a high�resolution �D CT chest image serves
as a �virtual environment representing the chest
anatomy� Endoluminal �interior� renderings of the
airways� generated from computer processing of the
CT data� act as views from a �virtual bronchoscope�
Several recent e�orts have drawn upon VB to assist
bronchoscopy �
������ but these e�orts either� �a� did
not o�er direct image�guided bronchoscopy	 �b� only
gave information at airway�branch junctions	 �c� re�
quired far too much computation to be usable during
a live procedure	 and�or �d� were not tested during
live procedures� Notably� though� two of these ef�
forts proposed methods that registered the �D CT
volume �the �Virtual World	� to the bronchoscopic
video �the �Real World	� ����� � this enables poten�
tially advantageous fusion of the two image sources
without employing a supplemental guidance device�
Our system uses fusion of preoperative image data
with the �D physical space�

Sections 
 and � of this paper describe our system
and speci�c mathematical details� Section � gives
results� while Section � o�ers concluding comments�

�� System Overview

We �rst overview the system� The system is used
in two stages� per the standard lung�cancer assess�
ment protocol� Section � gives details on many of the
data�processing steps� As many choices had to made
during the construction of this system� no individual
method can be construed as being �optimal�

���� Stage �� �D CT�based Planning

Given a patient�s �D CT image scan� the airway
tree is �rst segmented using a �D technique based on
region growing and mathematical morphology� Next�
using the segmented airway tree as input� the ma�
jor central axes of the airways are computed using a
method combining techniques from �D skeletoniza�
tion� branch pruning� and cubic�spline analysis� The
techniques for segmentation and central�axes analysis
were previously devised in our laboratory and heavily
validated on many �D human CT scans �����

Next� two sets of triangles representing the inte�
rior �endoluminal� and exterior surfaces of the airway
tree are generated� These data� necessary for gener�
ating �D renderings of the airway tree� are computed
as follows� First� a gray�scale voxel�based mask of
the airway�tree surfaces is constructed by combining
a simple ����� dilation of the airway�tree segmen�
tation with the original �D gray�scale image data�
Next� we apply the standard Marching Cubes algo�
rithm� employed in computer graphics� to this mask
to produce the requisite sets of triangles �����

Finally� the physician interacts with the system�s

computer display to de�ne the target biopsy sites�
The physician does this by either manually draw�
ing sites on 
D slice views of the �D CT data or
by employing a semi�automatic image�segmentation
method� Once a site is de�ned� a guidance path is
selected by locating the closest precomputed central
axis to the site� When this operation is concluded� a
guidance plan� consisting of the de�ned �D biopsy
sites and associated guidance paths� is saved and
available for subsequent bronchoscopy�

���� Stage �� Image�Guided Bronchoscopy

During a guided bronchoscopy procedure� our sys�
tem simultaneously draws upon both the broncho�
scope�s video stream and patient�s �D CT image�
In the bronchoscopy laboratory� the bronchoscope�s
video feed is interfaced to the computer� giving a live
video stream�

During the procedure� the following steps are per�
formed for each preplanned biopsy site� First� the
computer display presents the physician with an ini�
tial CT rendering along the guidance path� Next� the
physician moves the scope �near the presented site�
An automatic registration step is then performed to
adjust the virtual CT world to the real video world�
bringing the two worlds into registration� When reg�
istration is complete� a rendition of the target biopsy
site is fused onto the video view and distance infor�
mation related to the scope�s current position and
biopsy�site position is presented� With the aid of the
computer� the physician continues down the guidance
path to the biopsy site� iterating the steps above�
This continues until the physician reaches the biopsy
site and performs the biopsy�

The key step during guided bronchoscopy is the
registration of the �D CT to the bronchoscopic video�
The bronchoscopic video�the Real World�is a live
real manifestation of the patient�s chest during the
procedure� The �D CT image�the Virtual World�
acts as a high�resolution copy of the patient�s chest�

The registration problem can be looked upon as
one of matching the viewpoints of two cameras�
The �rst camera�the bronchoscope�gives 
D en�
doluminal airway video images IV �x� y� inside the
Real World of the human chest� The second cam�
era provides 
D rendered endoluminal airway images
ICT �x� y� inside the Virtual World of the CT image�
Both cameras provide information� albeit in slightly
di�erent forms� on the same physical �D structure�
the interior of the �D airway tree� The goal of regis�
tration is to align the viewpoints of the two cameras
so that they are situated at the same point in space
and simultaneously give images of the same region�

The registration process is initialized by assuming



that the bronchoscope �Real World camera� is at a
�xed viewpoint� giving a �xed reference video im�
age IFV �x� y�� while the Virtual World camera begins
at an initial viewpoint �i that is �within a reason�
able vicinity of the bronchoscope�s viewpoint� giving
view I

�i
CT �x� y�� During registration� an optimization

process searches for the optimal viewpoint �o via

�o � arg

�
max
��N�i

�
SNMI

�
I
�
CT �x� y�� IFV �x� y�

� ��

���
to give the virtual image I�oCT �x� y� best matching the
�xed video target IFV �x� y�	 in ��� N�i represents a
search neighborhood about the starting viewpoint �i
and SNMI represents the normalized mutual infor�
mation �NMI� between views of the two cameras ��
��
Section � fully describes the registration problem ����

�� Mathematical Methods

Section ��� describes the shared camera geometry
assumed for both the virtual CT world and the real
bronchoscopic video world� Section ��
 discusses im�
age modelling considerations speci�c to the broncho�
scopic video images IV �x� y�� while Section ��� de�
scribes details related to computing the virtual�world
endoluminal views ICT �x� y�� Finally� mathematical
considerations pertaining to the NMI�based registra�
tion problem ��� are given in Section ����

���� Camera Geometry

Each data source� IV �x� y� and ICT �x� y�� acts as a
camera that provides a 
D image of an observed �D
scene� As discussed below� our system sets up both
cameras to abide by the same imaging geometry�

What a camera sees is determined by its view�
point� speci�ed by the six�parameter quantity � �
�X�Y� Z� �� �� ��� �X�Y� Z� represents the camera�s
�D global spatial position in World coordinates� while
��� �� �� are Euler angles describing the camera ori�
entation about the focal point� A local coordinate
system �x� y� z� can be set up about World point
�X�Y� Z�� For the local system� the positive z axis is
in front of the camera� the positive x axis points to
the right� and the positive y axis points up� World
point �X�Y� Z�� which is point ��� �� �� in local coor�
dinates� coincides with the camera�s focal point	 ��
�� and � are the rotation angles about the x� y� and
z axes� respectively� The camera�s viewing screen�
which captures the resultant 
D image� is perpendic�
ular to the camera�s z axis and is situated a distance
f from the focal point� where f is the focal length�

The observed �D scene is projected onto the cam�
era�s viewing screen through a standard �D�to�
D
perspective projection� For a given observable World
point p � �Xp� Yp� Zp�� we �rst transformed it into

the camera�s local coordinate system��
� Xc

Yc
Zc

�
	 � R��� �� ��

�
� Xp �X

Yp � Y

Zp � Z

�
	 �
�

where �Xc� Yc� Zc� is the transformed point and
R��� �� �� is the rotation matrix� Finally� the point
is converted to a 
D viewing screen location �x� y�
through the perspective transformation

x �
fXc

Zc
� y �

fYc

Zc
���

The viewing screen�s focal length f and physi�
cal dimensions determine a camera�s �eld of view
�FOV�� To facilitate straightforward registration� we
make both the bronchoscope and virtual�world cam�
eras have the same FOV� Thus� if the two cameras are
perfectly registered� then pixel �x� y� in bronchoscope
image IV �x� y� and virtual�world image ICT �x� y�
arises from the same physical �D scene point�

To match the FOVs of the two cameras� we do two
things� First� prior to bronchoscopy� we calculate the
bronchoscopic camera�s focal length f �Section ��
�
and use f for the virtual�world camera�s geometry
�Section ����� Second� we make the World coordi�
nate system coincide with the �D CT image�s voxel
coordinates� Let the intensity value of voxel �i� j� k�
in the �D CT image be given by I�i� j� k�� where i� j�
and k are the column� row� and slice indices of the
�D CT image� Then� the World coordinate position
of CT voxel �i� j� k� is given by

�Xi� Yj� Zk� � �i�x� j�y� k�z� ���

where �x� �y� and �z are the sampling intervals�
���� Bronchoscopic Image Modeling

A bronchoscope uses a built�in illumination source
and a CCD camera to produce a continuous 
D
video stream of the observed airway�tree interior�
The apertures of these devices are situated at the
tip of the bronchoscope� The tip denotes the �D
World position of the bronchoscope inside the air�
way tree� Most modern CCD�based bronchoscopes
produce pseudo�color images� For our work� we need
only the luminance �gray�scale� component� Opti�
cally� the bronchoscope tip can be modeled as a point
light source that coincides with the device�s CCD
camera viewpoint ����� Within this model� the il�
luminated endoluminal airway surface is Lambertian
�di�use�� the image brightness �irradiance� of an il�
luminated airway surface point p � �Xp� Yp� Zp� is

I�p� � �
L cos �s
�R�

���

where L is the intensity of the bronchoscope�s light
source� �s is the angle between the light source �same



as the camera�s z axis� and p�s surface normal� R
is the distance from the light source to p� and �

is a proportionality factor that takes into account
airway�surface albedo and the bronchoscope�s device
characteristics� The value I�p� then passes through
the bronchoscope camera�s imaging optics� per �
����
to give the �nal value IV �x� y�� Bronchoscopic video
does tend to have some specular component as well�
but this tends to be in small� wet areas and has little
impact on the overall scene illumination model�

In reality� a bronchoscope�s camera employs a bar�
rel distortion to give a wide angle ���sh eye� FOV�
This feature gives the physician more detail near
the center of the image� Since the barrel distortion
literally stretches the observed scene nonlinearly� it
has become common to correct for this distortion
����� For our system� prior to bronchoscopy� we per�
form a simple o��line calibration that gives a correc�
tive transformation for undoing this barrel distortion�
More importantly� this transformation also enables
real�time matching of the bronchoscope�s FOV to the
virtual�world camera�s FOV �����

To do this prior o��line computation� the bron�
choscope is �rst mounted in a calibration device at
a known distance from a prede�ned calibration dot
pattern� and a bronchoscope image of the dot pattern
is captured� Next� a series of calculations are run on
the captured �distorted� dot�pattern image� These
calculations provide a set of polynomial coe�cients
that de�ne the distortion�correction transformation�

These calculations also give the focal length f of
the bronchoscope camera as follows� Let Xr and
Xl denote the horizontal positions of the right�most
and left�most dots in the calibration dot pattern�
and let xr and xl denote analogous quantities for
the distortion�corrected image of the pattern� Then�
from the perspective equations �
����

xr �
f�Xr �Xm�

Zm
� xm xl �

f�Xl �Xm�

Zm
� xm

���
where xm is the horizontal coordinate of the viewing�
screen center� Xm is an analogous coordinate on the
original dot pattern� and Zm is the known distance of
the calibration pattern from the bronchoscope� From
���� the viewing�screen width of this image is xr �

xl � f�Xr�Xl�
Zm

� Thus� the focal length is given by

f �
�xr � xl�Zm
�Xr �Xl�

� ���

All quantities Xr � Xl� Xm� Zm� xr� xl� and xm are
known or easily computed using the calibration calcu�
lations� Also� the bronchoscope�s �eld�of�view angle
is readily computed�

�FOV � 
 tan��


xr � xl


f

�
� ���

Let x�r and x�l denote the horizontal coordinates of the
right�most and left�most dots in the distorted �uncor�
rected� calibration pattern image� The correction�
polynomial coe�cients are scaled by the factor

xr � xl

x�r � x�
l

���

so that the corrected image has the same width as the
uncorrected image� Now� the distortion�corrected im�
age will �t into the same window size as the incoming
distorted bronchoscopic image� Also� the FOV angle
is known�

The bronchoscope�s focal length ��� and FOV an�
gle ��� will be used for the Virtual�World camera� as
discussed in Section ���� This results in two images
sources� IV and ICT � arising from cameras having
matching FOVs�
���� Endoluminal Rendering

The �D CT image de�nes the Virtual�World rep�
resentation of the chest� During image�guided bron�
choscopy� the Virtual�World camera is maneuvered
through the major airways depicted in the �D CT
image� At each viewpoint � � �X�Y� Z� �� �� ��� an
endoluminal rendering I

�

CT �x� y� is produced� These
endoluminal renderings act as simulated endoscopic
views of airway�tree interior�

The intensity value I�CT �x� y� of a particular screen
point �x� y� abides by the endoscope Lambertian
shading model of ���� For a particular viewpoint ��
a range map and a set of angles �s for all needed
�D scene points p within the required FOV are com�
puted� Calculation of the angles �s use the trian�
gle surface normals� The viewing�screen dimensions
are determined by the FOV angle �FOV from ���
and World coordinate�system dimensions from ����
The computation of the viewing�screen image uses
the imaging geometry of �
��� and the focal length
���� We perform all endoluminal view calculations in
hardware using standard OpenGL commands�
���� Registration Algorithm

The two data sources do not provide physically
identical images� but they do have much in com�
mon� For the image�guided bronchoscopy problem�
Figure � shows examples of a video image I

�
V �x� y�

and endoluminal rendering I�CT �x� y� observing the
�D World from the same viewpoint �� Looking at
the two images� it is obvious that they are aligned
to view the same �D structure� As described ear�
lier� both image sources abide by the same imaging
geometry and have the same FOV� Also� their inten�
sity characteristics are similar� both sources depict
surface�shape information in the form of a depth�
shaded Lambertian�surface model ����� The bron�
choscopic video image� however� deviates somewhat



Fig� �� Matching sample views IV �x� y� �left� and ICT �x� y�
�right� for a typical interior airway location�

from this simple intensity model in that it is able to
depict airway�wall mucosal detail and small specu�
lar re�ections near wet portions of the airway wall�
The endoluminal rendering� on the other hand� does
not deviate from the model and only depicts surface�
shape information� albeit with high quality� Also� a
small ambient intensity bias tends to exist between
the two images� as a result of rendering options and
bronchoscope gain characteristics� The similarities
between the two image sources� however� make them
well�suited for image registration�

Mutual information� which arises in information
theory to measure the statistical dependence between
two random variables� is commonly used for register�
ing images from di�erent modalities ��� �
� ��� ���� It
can be measured with the Kullback�Leibler metric
����� which for our problem is given by

SMI�IV � ICT � �
M��X
k��

M��X
l��

pV�CT �k� l� log
pV�CT �k� l�

pV �k� � pCT �l�

����
where images IV and ICT are the two �random vari�
ables being compared� pV �k� and pCT �l� are the re�
spective marginal probability density functions of the
images �normalized histograms�� pV�CT �k� l� is the
joint density function between the two images� and
M � 
�� is the number of gray�levels used� SMI can
also be written in terms of entropy�

SMI �IV � ICT � � h�V � � h�CT �� h�V�CT �� ����

where h�V � and h�CT � are the marginal image en�
tropies and h�V�CT � is the joint entropy between the
two images�

Studholme et al�� however� performed a detailed
study demonstrating that the basic SMI measure can
fail to properly align two images if the amount of im�
age overlap is large ��
�� Also� in bland overlapping
image regions� where h�CT � � h�V � � h�V�CT ��
SMI is sensitive to the lack of statistical informa�
tion contributed by these overlapping regions� This
reduces the measure�s ability to recover from larger
initial misalignments and to register images that have
much overlap� For these reasons� we use the idea of
normalized mutual information �NMI� by Studholme

et al� ��
�� which involves normalizing SMI in ���� by
h�V�CT � and removing the constant term�

SNMI �IV � ICT � �
h�V � � h�CT �

h�V�CT �
��
�

For SNMI � any increase in marginal entropies is coun�
terbalanced by a change in joint entropy� making the
measure less dependent on the amount of overlap ��
��

Bricault et al� have pointed out for the endolu�
minal airway images that ���� ��� the signi�cant in�
formation resides primarily near airway bifurcations
and the corresponding dark �holes leading to up�
coming airways and near large �darker� deviations in
the airway walls	 and �
� the brighter bland wall re�
gions tend to have little useful information� Also�
the specular re�ections that appear in small regions
of the video images correspond to saturated intensity
points and do not appear in the endoluminal render�
ings� Drawing upon these observations� we modify
the entropy calculations by varying the weight as�
signed to darker and brighter image points� Not�
ing that pV �k� �

PM��
l�� pV�CT �k� l� and pCT �l� �PM��

k�� pV�CT �k� l�� we can write

h�V � � �

M��X
k��

M��X
l��

pV�CT �k� l� logpV �k�

h�CT � � �

M��X
k��

M��X
l��

pV�CT �k� l� logpCT �l�

h�V�CT � � �

M��X
k��

M��X
l��

pV�CT �k� l� logpV�CT �k� l��

These are modi�ed by adding weighting factors�

h�V � � �

�

M�

M��X
k��

M��X
l��

wkwlpV�CT �k� l� log pV �k�

h�CT � � �

�

M�

M��X
k��

M��X
l��

wkwlpV�CT �k� l� log pCT �l�

h�V� CT � � �

�

M�

M��X
k��

M��X
l��

wkwlpV�CT �k� l� log pV�CT �k� l�����

where the weights wk are given by

wk � M � �� k� k � �� �� � � � �M � � ����

�The wl are also given by ���� with l replacing
k�� While other weighting schemes are possible� this
scheme emphasizes darker pixels while attenuating
brighter pixels� where saturated points at gray�level
M � � are deleted� Thus� greater emphasis is placed
on the important darker image structures�

For our circumstance� SNMI is maximized when
the joint density pV�CT �k� l� is approximately a di�
agonal matrix� This behavior can be explained



as follows� If the two image sources are perfectly
aligned and have identical intensity characteristics�
then �k� pV�CT �k� k� � pV �k� � pCT �k�� But� as
stated earlier� the two image sources di�er somewhat
in intensity characteristics� If the images become
properly aligned� then PV�CT��� �� will still be concen�
trated along a diagonal in the k�l space� with some
deviation about the diagonal to account for small lo�
cal deviations in source di�erences and with a possi�
ble shift to account for ambient intensity bias�

Finally� to solve the registration problem ���� the
optimization starts with initial viewpoint �i for the
endoluminal renderings and with �xed target video
frame IFV �x� y�� During optimization� viewpoint � �
fX�Y� Z� �� �� �g is varied in a neighborhood N�i

about �i� An endoluminal rendering I
�
CT �x� y� is

computed for each candidate viewpoint � and com�
pared to IFV �x� y� through the SNMI measure ��
��
weighted entropies ����� and weights ����� This is
a six�parameter optimization problem� per the six
parameters constituting �� � is varied until an op�
timal viewpoint �o is found that maximizes SNMI �
Three standard optimization methods were investi�
gated� ��� a steepest�ascent� �
� Nelder�Mead sim�
plex� and ��� simulated annealing� In our experi�
ments� all methods converged well in the large ma�
jority of circumstances� The simplex method and
simulated annealing� however� were least susceptible
to local minima� We have generally used the sim�
plex method for live human procedures� as it is less
computationally intensive than simulated annealing�

�� Results

This section presents a series of phantom� animal�
and human results� Our system uses a standard
Dell Precision �
� workstation PC �dual����MHz
Pentium�III� 
GB RAM� Windows 
����� A Matrox
Meteor�II frame grabber board is used for real�time
video capture� while the GeForce� Ti����� which has
an onboard �
�MB video memory� is used for the
video card� This inexpensive computer set�up pro�
vides real�time computation of high�quality endolu�
minal renderings and real�time presentation of the
bronchoscopic video� Figure 
 depicts the system
in the surgical suite� The physician observes both
the computer display and standard fail�safe broncho�
scope video monitor during the procedure�

We �rst performed a controlled study� involving
no motion� Six physicians� having a wide range of
experience� performed bronchoscopic �biopsy on a
rubber model of the airway tree augmented with �ve
���mm platinum beads �the biopsy sites�� The phan�
tom was made of rigid rubber and derived from a
human model� A CT scanned was done of the phan�

Fig� �� System usage during a live procedure�

tom� The system was used to plan biopsy to the the
target sites� Also� a standard CT �lm was made� The
physicians then performed bronchoscopy of the �ve
sites with the �lm only �standard practice� and with
the guidance system� The results are as follows�

Physician standard �mm� guided �mm�

� ���� ����

 
��� ����
� ���� ����
� ���� ����
� ���
 
���
� ���� ��
�

The average biopsy error over the six physicians for
the standard �lm�only case was ����mm� with a stan�
dard deviation of ����mm� Using the guidance sys�
tem� this average error decreased dramatically to
����mm� with a standard deviation of ����mm� No�
tably� physician performance almost appeared to be�
come independent of experience� and they all per�
formed nearly the same Considering that typical
target sites� such as lymph nodes and suspect cancer
lesions� typically have a diameter 	 �cm� this is an
excellent result �
�� Note that typical biopsy needles
have length 
�mm and diameter �������mm�

We next performed a �ve animal studies to deter�
mine the system�s e�ectiveness during a live proce�
dure� We �rst performed a �D CT scan of the ani�
mal and planned a series of !virtual biopsy sites� We
then used the guidance system to guide the physician
to each of the biopsy sites� Upon reaching a site�
the physician would deposit a metallic dart� Fig�
ure � depicts a sample computer display during a
test� When all sites had been �biopsied� we then
rescanned the animal and compared the before and
after CT scans�Figure � depicts sample comparison
results� The average distance of each dart from the
center of the preplanned site was 
��mm�

Figures ��� show results for human lung�cancer pa�
tient h���� Figure � depicts results of the �D CT
Assessment stage� while Figure � shows a computer
screen shot during a procedure� Extensive display



Fig� �� Computer display during an animal test� Upper left
view is a transverse slice� upper right view is a coronal
front�to�back thin�slab rendering� lower right is a �D sur�
face renderingof the airway tree� central axes� and planned
biopsy sites �small blobs in color�� The lower right Video
Match view shows the results during live registration	 �a�
left view is live bronchoscopic video inside the airways
 �b�
center view is registered CT�based endoluminal rendering

�c� right view shows the green CT�based biopsy site fused
onto the registered video view� Note that the green site is
beyond the airway walls and not visible in the real video�
By doing the image fusion� we provide the physician with
an augmented vision of the situation�

Fig� �� Results of animal test� Left view	 �D surface rendering
showing segmented airway tree� central axes �thin lines��
and six planned bipsy sites �pointed to by arrows�� Right
view	 coronal thin�slab rendering showing metallic darts
�appear as bright �ashes� deposited at preplanned biopsy
sites�

capability is provided to the physician by the vari�
ous graphical tools to give a much fuller vision of the
procedural circumstances�

Finally� Figure � focuses on the Video Match tool
for human lung�cancer case DC� In the �gure� the
physician has introduced a biopsy needle into one of
the bronchoscope�s working channels� The needle is
shown as the physician is about to make a biopsy
of a target site� Since the needle is bright� it has
minimal impact on the registration �the registration
emphasizes dark areas��

�� Discussion

A vital assumption made is that the �real world
�D space captured by the bronchoscopic video is in
synchrony with the �virtual world �D space depicted
by the CT renderings� This implies that the physi�

Fig� �� Stage�� �D CT Assessment for human case h�� �D
surface renderingdepicts segmented airway tree� extracted
central axes �red lines�� and three preplanned biopsy sites
�green� yellow� and blue blobs�� Scan done on ��detector
Philips Mx� MDCT scanner� �x � �y � ���mm�
�z � ��mm
 ��� slices� each �������� constitute the
�D CT scan�

Fig� �� System view during Stage�� Image�Guided Bron�
choscopy for human case h�� Upper right view shows
weighted�sum projection of �D CT image data� plus
the projected red central axes�current chest location is
marked with a blue ball� Upper center and right views
show a transverse �D CT slice and coronal front�to�back
thin�slab rendering�cross�hairs and red ball indicate cur�
rent �D chest location� Lower left �D surface rendering
depicts airway tree� central axes� and current green biopsy
site�a needle indicates current �D position� Lower right
Video Match view shows the following	 live video at cur�
rent �D location� registered CT�based endoluminal ren�
dering with green biopsy site and red�line guidance path
�note that the green site is outside the airway�� video view
with CT�based biopsy site fused onto it
 distance informa�
tion provided by this tool states how far the bronchoscope
currently is from the biopsy site�

Fig� �� Blow up of Video Match tool view during actual
biopsy for human case DC� Note the needle in the �eld
of view piercing the virtual biopsy site in the far�right
bronchoscopic video frame�



cian �cooperates when he moves the scope close to a
biopsy site� Through a detailed study� we have found
that the registration technique behaves robustly over
a wide range of translations and rotations� giving the
physician much leeway in the level of cooperation�

We have also found that the time di�erence be�
tween when the CT scan is done and when the pro�
cedure is performed also does not have an impact� In
addition� the di�erence in inspiration level �how full
the lungs are with air� between when the CT scan is
done and when bronchoscopy is performed also does
not have a signi�cant e�ect� This appears to be true�
because the airways are relatively rigid and bony� and
their local relative shape and size do not change dur�
ing inspiration�

In addition to the phantom and animal studies�
we have successfully used the system on nearly ��
human lung�cancer patients to date� The system in�
creases the physician�s vision of the procedure cir�
cumstances� greatly eases decision making� and ap�
pears to increase biopsy success rate� Notably� the
system appears to nullify the skill�level di�erence be�
tween di�erent physicians� while also improving ac�
curacy�

The registration procedure is only run at discretely
selected sites along a path toward a target biopsy
site� For our computer set�up� a registration takes
on the order of ���� sec� The bulk of this time is
taken up by the large number of endoluminal ren�
derings that must be computed during a typical op�
timization� More e�cient implementation can speed
up this procedure�
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